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The R OS WELL Daily JRecoro.
Roswell, New Mexico Wednesday Evening, December 16, 1903,
NUMBER 233
Ladies Be Sure to See Out Japanese Designs in Chinawate, Sitingfellow & TannehilL
VOLUME

'
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ment does not state what measures
of reparation are expected.

SENATE.

o
FOURTEEN

AND HOUSE

BODIES
ARE IN SESSION
DISCUSSED
CANAL

BOTH
TO-DA-

i

ROOT DEFENDS WOOD

Cuban Reciprocity Bill Comes Up.
The Democratic Se'nators Contin
ued Their Caucus.

MURDER

DYNAMITERS

WILL OUT

Miners Charged with Blowing
Up Sun and Moon.
Georgetown, Colo., Dec. 16. The
examination of veniremen was res
umed today in the district court to
secure a jury for the trial of four
teen union miners charged with com
plicity in blowing up the tranformer THE BODY THAT WAS FOUND
house of the Sun and Moon mine at
AT THE HEAD OF SPRING
Idaho Springs July 28th last which
RIVER IS IDENTIFIED.
resulted in the death of Philip Fire,
who was supposed to be one of the
dynamiters.
One of the defendants
is D. C. Copley, a member of the
executive board of the Western Federation of Miners. Besides the fourFOR OUTFIT
teen accused men who presented MURDERED
themselves for trial, several others
are accused of complicity In the
crime charged, including J. E. Chan
dler of the Idaho Springs miners'
union, who was arrested last week
at Los Angeles. California. It is re- Will Geaton Who was a Partner of
ported that the state will attempt to
Henry T. Jones, the Firm Being
prove that the Sun and Moon explo
Geaton & Jones, and Tom Watson
"insion was planned by a
are. in Jail Charged with the Crime
ner circle" of the Western Federation of Miners and that several union men who knew the details of
the plot will testify for the prosecution.
Murder will out and it seems that
o
the mysterious murder, in which the
A HEAVY LOSS.
body of a man was found at the head
Half a Million
Dollar Fire in the of North Spring River, has been solv
City of Rochester.
ed, and the guilty will be brought to
Rochester, N. Y. Dec. 15. It is es
'
justice.
The authorities have been
timated that the fire that last night
destroyed the plants of the Foseer working quietly here for six weeks
& Armsrong Piano Co.. Herit Shoe and two men are in jail charged with
Co.,. and the Wendell
Piano Co., the crime. Dr.. Yater came into the
reach a total of half a million dollars RECORD office about six weeks ago
with about fifty per cent insurance. and said he thought he had a fine
It is believed that the fire was start
man
ed by Incendiarfes. The plants are clue and thought the murdered
Henry
T. Jones of Cleburne.
located in different parts of the city was
and the fires were started within a Texas, who had ' been here engaged
short time of ch other.
in well drilling and who had mys
o
disappeared.
teriously
The man
ARMENIAN PLOT.
Jones had been around Dr. Yater's
Dispute Over Church Property May home a great deal and Dr. Yater se
Cause Revolution.
cured the ring from Sheriff Higgins
15.
Moscow, Dec.
The existence that was found on the finger of the
of a well organized Armenian revolu decomposed body and showed the
tionary plot in the Caucasuses has ring to his little boy and asked him
been .officially recognized by the min
ever saw the ring, and the
ister of the Interior De Plehve. The if he
movement grows out of the govern- child replied that the ring belonged
ment's decree taking possession of to Mr. Jones. Dr. Yater also reportall church property.
ed the fact to the .Record, but not
o
word was nublished, as the RECORD
MOVED OFFICES.
regarded it as a fine clue and refrain
All the Office Work of the U. S. Geo ed from publishing same for fear the
guilty would escape. The - dentist
graphical Survey Will be in
the Gaullier Block.
that filled the murdered man's teeth
The offices of the United States in Texas wrote the description of
Geographical Survey have been refillings here and they tallied
moved from the Texas block to the the
Gaullier block, and all of the Hondo with the teeth of the murdered man.
reservoir office work will be under Sheriff Stewart of Cleburne, has
Consulting Engineer Reed in the been here working on the case and
Gaullier block. Mr. Reed will retain the investigations lead up to the arhis offices in the Texas block for
rest of a man named Geaton and a
city work. etc.
young man named Tom Watson who
had been with Jones on the well outNew York Breeders Meet.
Syracuse, N. Y.. Dec. 16 Syracuse fit. They were arrested a few miles
is just now the Mecca for breeeders below here where they were drilling
of fancy stock throughout the state. a well with the outfit they claimed
The occasion is the annual meeting to have bought from Jones and said,
of, the New York State Breeders'
they'
Association, which is a federation' of he had gone to Arizona, but
of could, not produce the bill of sale
the various state organizations
sheep breeders and of the growers and told conflicting stories. They are
Jer- locked up in different parts of the
of Shropshire, Holstein-Frisiasey and other fancy breeds of cat- jail and cannot communicate with
"
;
,
;
tle.
each other. Sheriff Stewart and
o
Clarence Ullery went out to the
Christmas Shoppers.
Messrs. J. O. Gifford. E. A. Ander- head of North Spring river this, afson, T. E. Beckett. B. W. Runyan, ternoon and exhumed the remains
and Miss T. A. Knox of Artesia, and and they were removed to '"llery's
Messrs. J. M. Cole. A. Krull. W. M. mortuary and will be shipped to
Hamilton, A. N. Miller. T. E. Purr,
Cleburne tomorrow for burial.
J. W. Furr. and Mrs. A. R. Teeple,
of Hagerman. . were here yesterday V.A pistol that Sheriff Stewart had
shopping and . left presented to Jones was found in the
doing Christmas
on ' last . evening's
train for their possession of one of the arrested
homes loaded down with what Santa men. The head of North Spring rivClaus will bring to their friends.
er was dragged and the . clothes of
the murdered man were found and
Will Spend the Winter Here.
P. J. Dempsey, the district mana- some of them showed the lanadry
ger of New Mexico.. Arizona and marks of H. T. Jones. Toe rock that
Southern Colorado for the Fraternal Jones was weighted " down with fitUnion of America, is ere with his ted Into a part of thev adobe house
family and they will spend the winnorth of Roswell where the deceaster In Roswell. Mr. Dempsey is a
very pleasant gentleman- - and they ed man boarded. The RECORD has
will be welcome additions to our been in possession of the facts, for
several days, but refrained from
winter visitors.
Union

.

whole.
Gibson (Rep. Tenn.) said the president had pursued a wise and prudent course in connection with the
Panama question. He declared that
the south is prospering under Repub
lican tariff laws, and would continue
to prosper under a Republican Isthmian canal.
In the Senate.
Washington D. C, Dec. 16 When
the senate convened today Spooner
spoke on the Cuban reciprocity bill.
He spoke on the varying positions
of opponents of the bill fend especially of the introduction of
inviting Cuba to
resolution
part
United States,
of
a
the
become
deprecating it and saying that he
hoped it would be postponed indefinitely, because, he said, sometimes
an invitation was regarded as a command.
Secretary Root today testified before the senate committee on military affairs, which is investigating
the protests against the confirmation
of General Leonard Wood to be a
Major General. He defended the
general from charges made during
the course of the hearings. ;
Democratic Senators Conference.
Washington, D. C. Dec. 16. The
Democratic senators continued their
conference today. They decided that
the caucus action ' that senators
should vote together on party questions in the future should not be
binding on the vote upon the Cuban
reciprocity bill, but that each senator should vote as he might prefer
on that measure. The conference also agreed to postpone its decision as
to the course to be pursued with ref;

New-land-

's

erence to the Panama canal treaty
and decided to hold meetings for the
consideration of that and other questions as they may come up for consideration.
..

o

THE PORTE COMPLAINS.
From .Doing the
Prevented
.'.
Thing it Refused to Allow.
e
Constantinople, Dec. 16. The
Porte has complained to the
United . States legation that the acting officials of the American consulate at Alexandretta are preventing
the embarkation of Attar Ian, the naturalized American whose recent arrest caused Consul Davis to leave
Alexandretta,
and for whom the
Porte instructed the local authorities to obtain passage on . an Italian
steamer at the cost of the government It was the opinion of the Porte
thtt the embarkation of Attarian
would remove the principal cause of
complaint. The legation has not yet
presented any demands for repara' '
.
tion.
.
Washinton, D. C. Dec 16. Acting secretary- - of state Adee has ta- en a firm stand in the matter of the
assault upon Consul Davis by Turkish officials and , police at Alexandretta. He has cabled Minister Leish-ma- n
to present the facts to the
' kish government and Inform the
government
that the case Is one
seeming' to invite expressions of reNow
-

sab-lim-

:
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'

-

-

gret or reparation. The state depart- -
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.
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,

-
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DYNAMITERS.

so-call-

Washington, D. C. Dec. 16 When
the house convened today consideration of the pension appropriation bill
was resumed in committee of the

publishing them for fear that the
.
guilty would escape
CONFESS.

FATAL

sic and poetry will be admitted :o
membership.
This is an interesting departure
from the usual lines of club work
and the members will find in it a
fine preparation
for the musical
treats to be heard in St. Louis during the exposition. Applicants for
membership are invited to meet at
Mis Duckworth's studio. 301 N. Kentucky avenue Thursday evening of
this week at 8 o'clock.
233t2

They Took Part in Dynamiting of
Mine. Implicate Twenty Others.
Denver, Colo., Dec. 16. Word was
received at the state house todayby
Adjutant General Bell that Chas. Fos
ter and Charles McKinney had cono
fessed that they had taken part in
One, Man Dead and Two Fatally Hurt
UNNTRUE AND MALICIOUS.
the dynamiting of the Vindicator
and Several Others Injured.
mine, which resulted in the death
So J. C. Osgood Pronounces the Ruof two men. They implicated twenty
mor of Discrepancy in the Accounts of Colo. F.
other persons in their confession.
I. Co.
New York. Dec. 16. J. C. Osgood,
formerly chairman of the board of
LEGALITY OF MARTIAL LAW
DRYING
SEA
directors of .the Colorado Fuel & Ir
UP
on Co., denied today the rumors of
A Test to be Made of Governor Pea- a discrepancy in the accounts of the
body's Action in Colorado.
company..
Osgood said, "the story Is
Denver, Colo., Dec. 16. The state
made out of whole cloth, and it Is
supreme court was asked today to
only untrue, but it Is malicious.
not
decide whether Governor' Peabody's
Emper- If It was true three millions of the
Sea
of
Azof
Disappearing.
declaring
action in
martial law and
or Francis Joseph Determined to earnings had been used for improvesuspending the writ of habeas corMaintain Dreibund. A Wreck is ments without being accounted for,
pus in Teller county is legal. The
Found.
it seems to me the company would
question comes up on the' applicabe the gainer in lead of the loser.
tion for a writ of habeas corpus for
As a matter of fact not one penny of
prisoner
Victor Poole, a
in the guard
the
income of the company has ever
Camp
Cripple
Goldfield,
house at
being made on the books."
Creek, against whom, no criminal
o
charges have been filed.
Scot, Kan., Dec. 16. One
Fort
Fitzgerald and Ward to Meet.
District Judge Seeds of Teller
Detroit. Mich.. Doc. 16. Willie
county ordered the release of Poole lost his life, two were latallv hurt
more or less se- Fitzgerald, the Brooklyn light weight
on a writ of habeas corpus, and the and several others
verely injured in the collision of two and Mike Ward, of
military authorities, acting under
Sarnla. who are
a freight train on the slated to encage in a
of
sections
bout
Governor Peabody's
instructions,
long bridge . of the Frisco south of here tonight under
the auspices of
have ignored the court's order.
Pawnee early this morning. The rear the Metropolitan Athletic Club, apo
ran into the forward section pear to be in splendid shape as a resection
JOSEPH COSGRAVE DEAD.
of the same train.
sult of their steady training. The
M. Hermitage, of Moffett, Mo.,
P.
contest
has excited a lively Interest
Mass and Funeral Will be Conducted
was pinioned between the cab and in sporting circles owing to the ex
Tomorrow by Father Herbert.
tender of the engine on the rear
Joseph
Cosgrave died Monday trai and burned to death. He was cellent showing both men have made
night at his residence in North Ros- roasted alive in view of the other In their recent fights.
o
well of slow fever. The - deceased members of the crew who were unMrs.
Manning
Elected President.
came here from Kansas City about able to help him. He begged to be
St. Louts, Mo.. Dec. 1C. Mrs. Dan
two years ago and has been assist- killed and. put out of hismisery.
iel Manning of Albany, .N Y, was to
ant assessor here and was also emday
elected president of the World's
ployed in the postoffice.
He was
DRYING
UP.
SEA
Fair Board of Lady Managers, vice
about thirty years of age and was
Mrs James L Blair, resigned. She
in perfect health until he took slow
Now Look Out For the Rolling To- received 13 out of 13 votes.
fever a few weeks ago. He was a
gether of the Heavens.
o
young man who was held in high esPetersburg,
Dec. 16. The sea
St.
THE MARKETS.
teem, and his untimely end is
Azof ' is disappearing and remarkhere bv all. The deceased is of
scenes are in course of enacsurvived by his father and sister able
CHICAGO. Dec 16. Cattle receipt
tion.
At Laganrog, the waters have 24,oO lower and
Miss Jane Cosgrave of this city. The
weaker
to such an extent during the Good to prime steers
4 90 of $5.75
funeral party will leave the residence receded
days that the bed of the Poor to medium
. .$3.00 (n $4 75
tomorrow at 9:30 and mass and fu- last five
sea is visible for a distance of thou- Stocker and feeders . . . $1.75 Utl 3.90
neral oration will be conducted at
sands of feet. High winds have hurl- Cows
.5o (n $4.09
10 o'clock by Father Herbert at St.
ed clouds of sand shoreward cover- Heifers
84 60
81.75
John the Baptist Catholic church in
ing the town. Vessels are lying high Canners
.... $1.50 42 30
South Roswell on Las Vegas street,
dry and the greatest confusion Bull
$1.75 01 $4 00
two blocks east of Main street. After and
prevails in the harbor. The work of Calves
. 35
. .82.00 (n
burial
will
at
services
church
the
the
to a Texas feeders
been
reduced
the
factories
has
65
Oi. 84.00
83
be made in South Side cemetery,
minimum owing to the - lack of wa- Western steers
$2.00 (,i 4 20
ter.
Sheep receipts 25,0tM Sheep slow to
Place of Meeting Changed.
weak Lambs steady
The new Board of Education for
Good to choice wethers 83.60
EMPEROR STANDS PAT.
f 4.00
a time at least will hold its meetings
:.'.. 0 () 3.40
Fair to choice mixed
at the office of L. K. McGaffey in;
$3.00 ( 84.00
Joseph is Determined to Western sheep
place of at the school building as Francis
00 (i 8.00
$4
lambs
Native
Maintain Dreibund.
meeting
The regular
heretofore.
4.50
lambs
(t $6.00
Western
Dec. 16. Emperor
Vienna,
Fran
night will be the first Monday of
16. Wool nominal
Dec.
LOUIS,
ST.
today
an
Joseph
received
cis
each month. A called meeting will
delegation. He made unchanged.
be held Tuesday night of nexj. week.
NEW YOKK, Dec. 16.
a speech from the throne chiefly no4
5
Money
on call steady
table for a strong affirmation of the
6
paper
Prime
mercantile
A Trap, Horse and Harness.
Emperor's
to maindetermination
65
.
Silver
bargain.
This
outfit
a
For sale at
tain the Driebund. In reference to
cost $240. Will take $150. if sold to-- , the Balkans the Emperor said that
NEW YORK, Dec. 16.
day or tomorrow. Will sell separate? Austria and Russia only have in Atchison
. 68
ly. Has been used only eight months. view the establishment of peace in Atchison Pfd
l2
Apply at RECORD office.
11H
Central
New
York
Europe.
the interest of the whole of
o
117
Pennsylvania
He spoks of the change of dynasty
48
M. Jusserand to Take Part.
in Servia "by a crime which musj Southern Pacific
78
Washington, D. C. Dec, 16. M. fill every civilized being with hor- Union Pacific
87
Pfd
Pacific
Union
Jusserand, the French Ambassador; ror." He said that he hoped Servia
10
Steel
United
States
left Washington today for New Or- under the new ruler would be direc63
Steel
Pfd
United
States
leans to take part in the celebration, ted towards its moral regeneration.
to commemorate the Louisiana Purr
KANSAS CITY, Dec. 16 Cattla
13,00 including 200 Southerns
receipts
chase.
Wreck of the Discovery Found.
10
5
o lower
t9
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 16. A special
4.00 ($ 5.20
BUGGY CHEAP A buggy for sale to the Times from Juneau says that Native steers.
33.00
steers
Southern
H 3.40
reasonably. Bought new and used the wreck of the steamer Discovery
cows
and
92.50
heifers
63.75
Native
only five months. Call on or address has been found. An Indian from the
"
..
3
$3.75
and
feeders.
f'h
Stockers
tf.
XX at Record office.
Cross sound found the wreck and
2.25
Bulls
t2.9
o
brought the news to Juneau. The re$3.00
06.00
venue cutter Rush has gone to the Calvea
rent.
house
Must
to
WANTED A
3 40
$4.1,0
steers
Western
have water. Apply at the RECORD scene taking the Indian a3 a guide. Western cow
1.00 (o $2 40
f
tf. . office. .
.
,
Sheep receipts 5,000 steady
'
- Appealed
o- the Case.
Mutton
J65M I4M
WANTED Stock to pasture. See
Professor J. M. Newman, the hyp- Lamb
4.25
5..r0
George Cazier.
notist and magnetic healer who was Range wethers
63.40 (413 75
....
o
recently found guilty in Justice Pea- Ewes
$3.35
$2.50
charge
by
16.-l- ose.
on
jury
&
a
court
the
cock's
Dec.
see
Ford
CHICAGO,
lands
Hondo
For
May 81,'
Dec.
We have full and complete of practicing medicine without a li- Wheat
Dec. 424 May 43
maps of all lands subject to irriga- cense, has appealed the case and Corn
Dec. 25 ; May 38
Oats
tion from the Hondo reservoir. has filed $100 appeal bond.
411.25;
May. tll.62
Jan.
RECPork
next
to
the
Phone 356. Office
May
Jan.
Musical
Unique
Club.
Lard
A
$8.32;
ORD office.
organ
May.
$G.2u
Kib
Jan.
is
Duckworth
Lucile
Miss
$8.02;
o
T
15.
h
Dec.
YORK,
NEW
pupils
for
Izing
a
older
of
club
her
CHRISTMAS TREES We have
..11.38
them aow.r Come quick. Roswell the study of grand opera. A limited Lead
12
Copper
good
mu
of
lovers
of
number
other
tf.
Produce &'.Seed Co.

WRECK

t

ten-roun-

d
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lam-mente-

d
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Mc-Cun- e.

75;
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'"' Territorial Officers.
as he should have done. He was a
d
scoundrel. But the big
Delegate to Congress B. S. Rodey
Democratic in Politics.
rascals down in Wall street. , who Albuquerque.
Governor Miguel A. Otero, r Santa
hire high priced attorneys to let
H. F. M. BEAR,
Editor
law
plunder
inside the
Fe,
them rob and
Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
they should follow Parks,
Secretary J. W. Rayuolds, Santa
New Mexico, under the act of Con
There is anarchy in high places Fe.
gress of March 3, 1879.
as well as in low places. Neither jus
Solicitor General E. L. Barttett,
man
rich
the
but
other,
Fe.
tifies
the
Santa
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
has less reason for his lawlessness
Auditor W, G. Sargent, Santa Fe.
. .15 than the poor man. Each is selfish
Dally, per Week,
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe
.60 each is wrong, each will make the
Superintendent of Penitentiary
Daily, per Month,
living.
.50
There
H. O. Bursum. Santa, Fe.
world unhappier for his
Paid In Advance,
3.00 is no peace nor contentment nor
Superintendent of Public Instruc
Daily, Six Months
one
5.00 good except in unselfish kindness
tion J. Francisco Chaves, Santa Fe.
Dally, One Year
Emmett,
librarian Lafayette
(Daily Except Sunday.)
to another. The slaves of poverty
povSanta Fe.
who are bound to misery by
Member Associated Press.
slaves
erty, are no better than the
Commissioner of Public Lands
ON ANAHunio i o.
A, Keen, Santa Fe.
jof weaitn wno are bound to misery
theo-lwrong.
slavery.
Their
Adjutant General W. H. White- Anarchists are
wealth. All wickedness is
ry of leveling by destruction is op-i- t
binds with iron chains. Goodness, man. Santa Fe.
I
building
Traveling Auditor and Bank Ex
posed to all principles of
kindness, gentility, whether in low
J
permalevel
To
truth
the
and
aminer C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
known to science.
or high estate is truth,
I
ye
Allen
William
free.
Game and Fish Warden P. B.
nently one must build up. There is shall make
White.
way
around it
Otero, Santa Fe.
no other
Public Printer1 J. S. Duncan, Las
But Supposing the case:
MANY WANT THE CONVENTION.
Vegas.
Snnnnsft von worked hard till your
I TU. D.AklktfiAn Dii-tNatinnal P.nm
Fourth District (Counties of San
uacK. acnea every uigui, m uiiij, &nin ocaoiuu i. wnayw
Miguel, Leonard Wood, Quay, Mora,
xu,
I
Chicago. 111.. Dec. 16. Pursuant
Colfax and Union):
I
,
the devil.
r,
w
tt
I iu
LutS Usui ui vucbii uiau
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Suppose the standard of living had stewart the members of the Prohi
Romero, Las Ve
Secundino
Clerk
been increasea urouga uu
National Committee went in
I
- yours
gas.
11
me
so
ent rauit or
.cinn t th Anitltnriiim Hotel
i
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
J
you couia get out oi a ua, s. w"1111. this morning for the purpose of
s
counties of San Miguel, Mora, Leon
a little house in an unpleasant I, ...
tyia Aata aTU,
fnr
r
.u.e
part of town, and that your children homing the party'8 national convex ard Wood and Quay, Las Vegas.
District Attorney J. Leahy, coun
were not so warmly clad as you .
n
T.
navt on
ntnn.i
would like, and vour wife had to go vention of the prohibitionists always ties of Colfax and Union. Raton.
Tifth District (Counties of Socor
without a girl at those times when drawJj & Jarge crQwdj and ag a conge
(jnaves, juaay ana
it tore your heart to see her bend- - quence the convention Is sought by ro, Lincoln,
:
ing over the washtub. Suppose that many dtle8 It i3 an open flght lhis Roosevelt)
Judge W. H. Pope, Socorro.
when she was sick she had to work I
Uh
than half
to
came
along,
death
and
that
right
Clerk J. E. Griffith, Socorro.
citie3 among the contestants. Chica
I
ner ana iook ner irom you wueu iI w v f
District Attorney A. A. Sedfllo,
as a strong
ls r(,?llr(1id
- o
would
few dollars at the right time
competitorj and St. Louis is another county of Socorro. Socorro.
save her. Suppose then, that when clty that ig frequentiy mentioned as
Dfstrict Attorney W. H. H. Llew,
you were at work some man whom
Hk
meetine nlace for the - ellyn, county of Lincoln. Las Cruces.
you know comes to work at nine hibitionists. Tnere appears, however
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
past
o'clock and goes away at half
tQ fee a gtrong sentiment among the counties of Eddy, Chaves and Rooseyour
you
grimy committeemen in favor of holding velt, Roswell.
tnree, looKea at
ai
work with that horrible lear of pa- - Lne convention in some smaller city
Federal Officers.
spotless
tronizing pity that heartless
Surveyor General M. O. LlewelThe supp0rters of this idea argue
lyn,
men pive to their fellows in the Ii f,Qf
Santa Fe.
f tha rnhihiMnnieta
mef in
""
mire; suppose you knew his wife tne game clty aa eitner the Republi. . Collector of Internal Revenue A.
L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
ana cnnaren were anve aim uaypy i
Q
nomrat thov will
by reason of their money; suppose obliged to take second place and will
United States Attorney W. B.
ouwu.u
j
.not receive as much attention as Chllders, Albuquerque.
. i
.
t
j wuicu mmi.J! - I they would if the convention were Assistant U. S. Attorney W. C.
spouess cnap
maue
mat
cated that he didn't think of you as held elsewnere. There are a number Reid, Roswell.
a human being, but merely a work-- of 8mailer weu located cities bid
Assistant U. S. Attorney E. L.
I Atnfr
ing animal
for the, onnventinn nnrl if tho Medler, Albuquerque.
United States Marshal C. M. For- In your anguish at death, in your j sentiment against Chicago and St,
place from below wouldnt you curse Louis prevails, a fine field for the aker, Albuquerque.
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
God and man and law and society I choice of a suitable meeting place
I
and the scheme of things?
still remains. Among the cities mea Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
I tloned, and all or which have dele- Think of this. Mr. Double-chinnewatery eyed crescent vested plute; jgations on hand urging their claims Santa Fe.
Register Land Office N. Gallea.
consider that, if vour legs ached and are Indianapolis, Columbus, Detroit
your home was cheerless and your Kansas City and Minneapolis. Bait! Las Cruces.
Receiver Land Office H. D.
children shunned at school by their J more and Buffalo also are in the
Las Cruces.
snippy little companions, what you j race, but some of the committeemen
Register
Land Office Howard Le- would do. Think of the man in the oppose their claims on the ground
muck as your brother; be decent and J that the selection of a city more land, .Roswell.
square; give no charity; but give I centrally located would be more to Receiver Land Office D. L. Geyer,
Roswell.
him justice. It is all right to be I the interests of the party,
Register Land Office E. W. Fox,
smart: to be keen in business; to
Clayton.
TEA PARTY ANNIVERSARY.
But with your sur
be
Office A. W.
Land
Receiver
plus of brains don't grind the man
Daughters
Sons
Revoiu
and
of
the
Thompson, Clayton.
under vou. Pick on some one of your
tion Observe the Day.
size. You, Mr. Richman, by your self
Boston, Mass., Dec. 16. Today is
ishness ; you by your contemptuous the anniversary of
the Boston Tea
offers of charity, from a purse run Party
which took place Dec. 16, 1773,
ning over with gains got by law and
when tea. on which the colonists
not by justice, you make anarchists, were expected to pay
the hated tax
Violin and Mandolin.
and by all that is good, if you were was dumped
in the harbor by promyour
gross
ignorance
of
below, with
disguised as Ind
inent Bostonians
Agency Goggin Bros. Pianos.
true manhood and gentility, you
ians. The party organized at Cole's
Easy Terms
Installment Plan
anarchist.
would be a
Inn, swept down upon the ships.
The same kind of a heart that organ boarded them
314 Richardson Ave.
and threw their car
izes a greedy trust, incites men to goes
into the sea. This action has
do deeds of violence. The devil of
been regarded as one of the most
greed and the devil of rapine both
W. BARNETT,
DR.
provocative of the revolution, as the
come from wicked hearts on differ
British officers were never able to
DENTIST
ent grades of society.
discover or convict any man connec
Office Phone, 275.
This country needs more Christian ted with the raid.
Residence Phone, 221
ity, more kindness or heart, more
Cole's Inn. where the raiders as- Rooms a and
Texas Block
3.
justice between man and man. and sembled, is still standing and iswell
the need is from the top more than known as the Hancock Tavern.
In
from the bottom. Labor agitators, observance of the anniversary towho break their word are bad; they day exercises were held under the
are hurting all honest unions, but auspices of the Massachusetts Chap
the trust makers who laugh when ter of the Sons of the Revolution,
their dupes call , for justice, the the Old South Chapter of the Daugh-
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All kinds of Building Material, Mantels, Grates, Tilinj

. Lime Brick, Portland Cement.
LARGE

STOCK,

....

KEMP LUHBER CO.
Fourth Street and Railroad.
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PRICES.

LOW

1

y

ON

LET US FIGURE WITH YOU

Jug-shape-

Alameda Green House
We have caught your "Eye,"
Now we want your "Ear"

and Design
Work a Specialty
Green House

Cor. Alameda & Sprlnjr River
t'hone 8H.

"See"
Not only the man, but his
"Display"
Of things you .want and you'll
"Agree".
. That none are better and will

Display

Window.

Roawell DrujrOo'n Store

Phone 59.

Tlrs. J. P. Church,
Proprietress.

"Say"

Roawell,

'Tis always better there to
"Go"
Where you get them always
"So"
She who brings my face the

l

time, entirely

Free"
Will get five pounds of choc's
"Sure"
The finest kind. At "The
New Idea."
C. M. MAYES

PHYSICIANS

&

II

I

)ppp

0
b

I
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Ibub

0
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of Fresh Nuts, Raisins, Figs, Dates, also

(f

A shipment

(f

a fine line of

SURGEONS

V

l

Christmas Candies.

Office Over Roswell Drug Co

ROOMS 4 AND 5.
Offlre Telephone
Residence Phone of Dr. Skipwith
ItesldencH Phone of Dr. Mayes

New Mexico.

xxxxxxxxxxxcoxxxxxoo

More,"

E. H. SKIPWITH.

w

Decorating

That we may tell you "Why,"
Its to have you come and

By Christmas

w

mm

Plants and Cut Flower.

are also headquarters for anything you may need
for an attractive Xmas or New Year's dinner.

JJ We
2G5.
149.
355.

JJJ

ili
VI

11

CLARENCE ULLERYV

Grocery

1

THE HUSTLING GROCERS.

--

ff". i5.

".

5?".

w

2?".

S. 5

.
C". 1?"

.wc.
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Bow-man- ,

Roswell Lumber Company,

'Always Awak

Undertaker.

J.

i mi

222

ROSWEIL.

-

-

-

New flexico

g

4

Pi

CUMMINS
276.

-

Roswel!,

Prepared to do all kinds of
and Machine work
Carriage and wagon work
done.

PHONE

(n lumtier and all Building Material.

shops.
Dlack-ginithin-

Manager.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

PHONE 90 OR 111.

i6Hi

A. Cottingham,

SOUTH MAIN

I
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THE ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

H. MEXICO.

fore-hande- d.

R. E. ROBB.

Dr. A. M. King

OSTEOPATH
W. 2nd, Ground Floor.
Office hours: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, "Wednesdays
Night and residence
and Fridays.
1-

-2

ARCHITECT.

:

SERVICER.

Daily Except Sunday.

calls made

Phone 247.

Q.

W. J0NE5

has bought out
The Stacy Did It Company.

J.

-

Judre Lea Building.

Office

121

oomb-throwin- g

T.V.HAYS

FULL ASSOCIATED PRESS

and has moved to

118

South Main.

where he will . be glad

to

8ee

his friends. Parties needing
wall paper or painting of any
kind will do well to see him before letting their contract.

FOR

Dance Music

"smoth" party in business are pat- ters of the American Revolution and Plans and specifications promptly
terns for dishonest labor agitators. other patriotic orders. .
and neatly, executed.
SEE
morality,
We need more business
SANSOM
BL'K.
4
ROOM
hogs
corn
fed
We have
from the
more political morality, more human
pure
saupork
make
will
and
north
ity in our dealings with each other.
A L SCHNEIDER
sage, also will make a reduction . on
We are all in the same boat, and the
on all pork cuts. Hobson- Oeneral Transfer Business.
man in7 one end of the boat who prices
V. R. KENNEY, C. E.
tf.
Lowe Co.
weight,
as
bad
is
pull
TELEPHONE
his
doesn't
7
COUNTT SURVEYOR.
as the lazy agitator in the other end.
FOB SALE: An .unabridged Heapquarter at Rothenberg and Pfnmnt attention siren to all work en
trusted to ate. Office In the court houae.
Schloss Cigar 5tore
Sam Parks went to the penitentiary dictionary for only $ 3.50.

Jack Fletcher.

The Roswell Daily Recohd is the only paper
in the Pecos Valley having the Associated Press Service. It gives you the World's News in condensed
hours before it can be
form every evening, twenty-fou- r
botained through the city dailies. All the local news of
leading interest can also be found in its column. If
you are not already a subscriber you should bring in
your subscription at once.

s

Published Every Afternoon at 4 O'Clock Except Sunday

'trl

Subscription Pricc- j-

50c. a month in advance.
tr.
Delivered by Carrier, or

,

mailed to any address.

1ST.

sr.

To See that Every

Transaction is

Record Publishing

Completed in an
M.

Co.

Entirely Satisf ac
tory Manner.

JOB DEPARTMENT.

That is My lotto.

Please my Customer and CLOSE

ranch with artesian well?
and reservoir, atone houses, 50 acres
under cultivation, well located anil
good land; price, $25 per acre. This
s worte looking at. Terms pare caen,
part on time.
Oood business opening we) estab
ltahed. For papticulars see Kellahin.
640 acres of land 4 miles east of
in
Roswell. For a money-makivestment this can't be beat. For par
ticulars call on or write to Kellahin.
the Real Estate Agent. .
lots on
or
North and South hills, at reasonable
prices, and easy terms.
Very fine building location on River'
side Heights, in block 9, facing south
Owner is anxious to sell.
cottage on
A very neat
Kentucky avenue, nice yard and
trees, water in house. $2500. Two-thircash, balance on time.
house near school
Two story
house. Two lots, water connection,
560-acr- e

ng

We do all binds of Commercial and Legal Printing:.

10-ac-

Our type and machinery are of the best. Qur workmen are
men of experience and specialists in their line. When in
need of work in our line we would be pleased to have you
give us a trial. We guarantee satisfaction.

re

ds

All Work Delivered Promptly.

83700.

Good judgement in listing property,
always brings good results. If your
listed with Kellahin,
Eroperty is not
and save yourself time,
money and labor.
Seven-rootwo story frame house,
four 25 foot lots, barn, well and wind
mill and tank, front and back veranda, good yard, fruit trees, all well
fenced. Fine location fronting East.
Price $2,650. Cash preferred
Five-rooframe house. 3- - 25 foot
Jots, good surface well, fine water,

OUR riOTTO:

The Best Possible Work at All Times.

m

m

trees, barn and corral. outn noaweu.
Price 1,250 a bargain on easy term
payments.

Do You

S.
V

vi

YV

A PURE FOOD
mac mta varus
rOKntmrn
ornncu

la

mill

mtsumiMBmu.mnmrumdlJ

Eat
Oysters.

Six room adobe bouse, 160 acres
good land, good surrouudmg range
tor stock, situated 70 miles irom ttos-wei- ",
57 foot well and wind mill, good
ato. k ranch. Price $3,500.
dwelling in
A handsome
the btfst located residence portion or
the town, all modern improvements,
30 hearing fruit trees in the back
yard, plenty of shade and a most de
sirable home. Price $3,500.
two story brick house.
good barn and hen house, bath room,
front and back porch, cistern, well,
wind mill and reservoir, fine lawn
and yard, shade trees, flowers, etc.,
20 acres of good land. 2
in bear
trees, 20
ing
orchard 282apple
peach, 20 plum and 6 cherry trees
acnes in alfalfa, situated only
one mile from town, trice so.uuu.
224 acres fine land 13 miles from
Roswell. All under fence. Oood artesian well with flow of 1000 gallons.
Six-roo-

There used to be just one way to ship oysters. That way was to dump the oysters in an
old wooden pail, dump ice water in with the oysters, put in some "embalming'' fluid and
"then the oysters were churned against the ice absorbing all the dirt and impurities until
.
you had a dop- - unfit for the stomach of the strongest man.

THE NEW WAY Redderson Bells oysters that are shipped in patent carriers. This carrier consists
of two parts The oysters are in the inner, sealed air tight receptacle, waterproof, dirt proof and germ
proof. The ice is in the outer receptadle, and Is made to keep the oyster not destroy it. Buy Naturally
Flavored Oysters and Not Dope . Redderson is the only man who sells "Sealshipt" oysters.
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m
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Think of all the Shopping to be Done

2

2

per acre . For further particulars

$20

see Kellahin.
Two room house and lot in good lo
cation, permanent water right, house
in good condition.
Price $850, terms

to suit purchaser.
Three-rooframe house with 2
acres or land, liood surface well.
Title clear; $800. South Roswell.
Five-roowith bath and water
adobe house, 3 acres, 2 in orchard and
2 in alfalfa; 190 fruit trees. Une
mile from town. $2,700.
One of the best 60 acre farms in the
Pecos Valley. Two miles from Roswell; 11 acres in orchard, 10 acres in
alfalfa. Fine artesian well and a good
dwelling. See Kellahin.
Five-rooframe house, 3
ots, good surface well and windmill;
in Military Heights. Price 81,700.
Any one wanting a $1 ,600 dwelling
in the best residence portion of Roswell, call and see Kellahin and have
him show you this bargain.
m

m

and Christmas Only

9

Days Away.

--

It almost takes one's breath away to see the days before Christmas go flying past. It is so
easy to put things'off, that Christmas Bells will be ringing before we know it. Now is the
time to head off the Christmas worries
Morrison's is the Great Answerer of Christmas Questions
Outfitters for Men,

Women and

5o-fo-

m

ot

Children and also all kinds of ' House Furnishings.

KELLAHIN
Our Motto

Christmas Buying at a Strictly
Cash Store,

Do Your

BROS.,

MORRISON
313-31-

One Price to

All Goods

Marked in Plain

Main St.

5

It is to your interest.

Everybody.

Selling

Figures.

If

tate,

can't sell you Real

I

Es-

insure your home
FIRE with
against
and busiaess
several of the strongest Companies in the world.
I

MAM

CAN

Pecos Valley
The famous newspaper correspondent, nenry
Hall, made a trip through the Pecos Valley last
spring and the "Pecos Valley Lines" Passenger
Department has reprinted what he had to say in
a neat little folder suitable for mailing. Send
us a list of names and we will take pleasure in
giving your friends in the east an opportunity
to read what Mr. Hall says.

Don A. Sweet,
Traffic Manager.
AMARILLO, TEXAS.

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

L

H. Hallam.

Oasoline Engine and Irrigation Machinery Expert
general Agent in New Mexico and Texas for

The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine

and Irrigation Machinery.

Westinghouse Electric Plants.
Contracts for erection or repairs

The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine runs like a steam engine. (.Ion
regulation. Any change of speed while running. Starts under n
Local agent m
full load without throwing belt or pulling clutch.
wanted in all unoccupied territory.
FANCY SUGGESTS '
some low, swampy plot of land sur-

ANTI-MOSQUIT-

J.

Oe

Day Telephone 168.

&

Embalmers.
'

109 MAIN STREET

N. MAIN STl

Night Telephone

308

rent or buy a

Sewing Machine or require machine supplies.

B. DILLEY & SON
Funeral directors

r

If you want to

'

rounded by broken down fence to The Fiat Has Gone Forth that the
Pest is to be Exterminated.
many people when they see the
New York. Dec. 16. The mosquiwords
to is to be exterminated. Such is the
LOTS.
UNIMPROVED
today from he
There are many like this we ad fiat which went out
headquarters of the Board of Trade
mit.
in Broadway, where a number of
BUT THERE ARE OTHERS.
men prominently interested in the
WE HAVE THEM.
High, dry and healthful. Desirable extermination of the pest assembled
spots on which to build a home. to discuss ways and means for bringGood as an investment, too, as the ing about the desired riddance. The
value is rapidly rising.
necessity for the extermination was
unanimously
agreed uion and va1. One southeast front lot tn the
west part of town, near Alameda rious methods were discussed, but
street for $75.00
the exact means by which the denlr-e2. We can sell you an excellent
object is to be effected will probeast front lot on the north Hill, fine ably be decided at another conferlocation, $150.00
ence to be held later.
Roswell,
3. Three lots in South
One thing, however, was definitenorth front facing the city for $300. ly decided upon. That was
that the
4. Three lots in Military Heights, war is to be carried into Africa, or
east front facing Institute and near more properly speaking. Into New
dwellings all
new school. Good
Jersey, which is acknowledged to bo
around, $125.00 each.
banner state when it comes to
splendid location the
5. Three lots,
raising
a crop of mosquitoes remarkin Riverside Heights overlooking
Roswell and the farms. This is one able for their size, annoying propenof the best properties in this grow- sities and Dowers of endurance. The
ing addition, price for the three, fact now established that the mos$300.00
quitoes transmit contagious diseases
6. Four lots south of Military In- is what worries the medical
men
stitute on the North Hill, good pro- and public health officials. That some
perty. These lots are choice and will
thing must be done to bring about
go together for $600.
their general extermination is agreed
7. We have some of the choicest upon. It Is now up to the men of scilots in Alameda Heights at very low ence to discover the means. Last
prices, everything considered. These year the phin of killing them by
properties are splendidly located as pouring crude oil over the breeding
to drainage, have good water supply, places was given a thorough trial
excellent soil and in one of the very in various parts of New Jersey, but
best residence parts of the city.
the method proved a dismal failure.
d

o
SUBURBAN.
SEEING IS BELIEVINO. Call at
Illinois Orchard Men Meet.
my office in rear of First Natl' In suburban acre property we have
Champaign. 111., Dec. 16 PromiBank and have me show you two choice five and ten acre lots In
nent fruit growers of several states
South Roswell which we can sell were present today at the opening
you right.
of the
convention of the
JUST WHAT YOU NEED.
Society.
We have twenty acres northeast Illinois State Horticultural
Liver of Roswell with artesian well, which ' The program of the opening day
Stomach and
Chamberlain's
we can sell you for a very short time Included the reading of papers as
Tablets.
follows: "Gem Melons for Profit.
When you feel dull after eating. at $100 per acre.
When you have no appetite.
If you do not find anything in this W. S. Ross; "The Apple Package."
When you have a bad taste in the list that suits you, 'phone 262, or Professor J. C. Blair; "The Develmouth.
better still, call at our office. We opment of Illinois Horticulture." by
When your liver is torpid.
will be glad to show you and will Dean Davenport of the University of
Illinois; "EfTects of Frost on the FoWhen your bowels are constipated. treat you right.
liage." W. S. Perrine.
you
a
headache.
have
When
CO.
W. P. TURNER
A leading feature of the open sesyou
feel bilious.
When
262.
Phone
this evening Is to be an Illussion
your
They will improve
appetite.
trated lecture on "Some Winter Stu-

.
.
,
FOR RENT. To man and wife, a
ok
t
famished room. Apply at 122 B.
Second sL
tf.
sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
.

.

:

V

CONVENTION

O

forty-eight-

im

THINKS"

To eliminate

A DEAL SATISFACTORY.
HERE IS WHAT YOU ARE LOOK
INO FOR?

-

"WHAT AH EASTERN

TM

Errors to the Fullest Possible
Extent; and in Handling Real
Estate I use Every Precaution to

Being a concern wherein the wants of
those desiring printing are promptly and
carefully attended to-

tit?

ki

.

For Sale At a bargain, 200

feet of shelving,
Richey.

beo

J. Llmer
tf

h

dies of Apple Orchards," by Professor Whltten of the University of
MIssourL

MUNICIPAL

I

I

LOCAL NEWS

Mrs. Ella Jordan left last evenJ. W. Walters and H. J. Shaver
ing on a business trip to Artesia.
left last evening for Artesia where
Ballard left ' last evening for they will spend a few days.
. C. L.
Carlsbad where he will be for sevWANTED. To borrow six thous'
eral days.
and doll'ars at ten per cent for five
FOR SALE. A good young horse. years. Inquire at Record office. 229m
Gentle. Lady, can drive. For sale
Nice residence tract with artf -'.

CHANGES

New apple cider at Hampton's.
All kinds of nuts Hampton's.

THAT'S what ,a swell fellow said
through
yesterday
our stock of new neckwear and
speaking of the snappy styles

The Swellest
Line of
Neckwear
in the City.

cheap. B.

sian water and orchard at edjre
Frost's views make an ideal Christ of city. Faulkner and Allison. tf

when-lookin-

Puffs Tecks Bows

Fresh chocolates at Hampton's.
C. B. Willingham returned to
Pure pork sausage, 15c per pound. mas uresent. Send them east to
ImperFor high band collars, Iiatwing Windsors Four
Hobson-Low- e
Co.
last evening after an exyour friends.
tf.
will
we
if
wager
Bows,
ials,
you
Strings,
are
Band
etc. Ladies
BOARD OUT AND
OLD TOWN
tended business trip to Canada City.
E. F. Hardwick left last evening
25
no
will
go
looking
farther.
for
killed
cents
Xmas
Prairi"
a
for
present
ross
you
NEW ONE IN.
'
for Artesia. .
Sent in your order early to
per acre. Address J. S. Campbell,
the Alameda Green House for
231t6.
A. G. Mills of Greenfield was here Roswell, N. M.
Christmas
Flowers.
yesterday.
THE SCHOOL BOARD
Try. our pure pork sausage, ham,
,

Ha-germ-

in-IIan-

d,

.

R. L. Knight and wife of Amarillo

.

A. D. Moore of Highland. Ohio,
at AVtesia yesterday and will
arrived
Co.
visit his sister Mrs. E. M. Rogers
NOTICE. J. K. Pierce has bought for some time.
the interest of Levi Anderson in the
H. P. Hobson has just returned
Star Meat Market.
from the north with a carload of
A. J. Hill of the Roswell Wool & corn-fehogs. The firm is now sellHide Co.. left on last evening's train ing pork at cut prices.
tf.
for Pecos City, Texas.
FOUND A pocketbook. The ownPOSITION, WANTED. A woman er can have same by calling at this
desires a position to do housework. office, proving property, and paying"
for this advertisement.
Call at Record office. We are just unloading a carload of
FOR RENT. Four room house for
rent corner of First street and Mis- Fairbanks' Clairette and White Star
souri avenue. Apply at Record office. soap and Gold Dust. Best soap known
to the trade. Western Grocery Co.

bacon and lard. Our own make.
Hobson-Low-

are at the Roswell.

e

Charles Hook of Texas is here on
a prospecting trip.
If you want a ticket to Memphis,
Met Last Night and Elected Officers.
230t3
Will call at Record office.
Wyllys President. Monday
Be Inauguration Day.
For long time loans on farm lands
tf.
see Richey & DeFreest.
Thome's,
Mrs.
Room and board at
233t6.
506 N. Kentucky avenue.
room fop light
TO RENT One
EduWashington.
411
N.
of
housekeeping,
Board
newly
elected
The
cation met last night at the school
Fine suburban orchard with arteorganiwater. Richey & DeFreest. tf.
completed
sian
its
building and
zation. The oath of office was administered to the new members by JusA. STACY & CO. jT
tice of Peace Peacock. The following
are the members of the new board:
Messrs. J. A. Cottingham. Dr. E.
109 Main Street.
H. Skipwith, Geo. L. Wyllys, L. K.
' We have an exclusive s;gn and cnrrinp.e shop under the
McGaffey, B. F. Smith. J. H. Devine.
'
W. T. Jones. W. W. Gatewood, W. management of K. G. Stacy. ISrnur. us , our busies-anhave
C. Burrus. and J. B. Atwood.
bigby
factories.
done
same
as
painted
thfm
The Board organized by electing
Wylthe . following officers: Geo. L.
lys, President: Dr. E. H. Skipwith,
"Vice
President; and W. T. Jones.
Secretary. The following standing
were selected for the
committees
Wyllys and SuperPresident
term.
intendent Stilwell being
THE JEWELERS.
members of each committee.
Committee on Buildings, Grounds,
Insurance and Supplies Dr. E. H.
Skipwith, L. K. McGaffey. and J. B. The gifts on exhibition by this company possess that feature that
.
only a glance is necessary to see that they are strictly first-clas- s.
Atwood.
Committee on Auditing and FinRich Cut Glass High Art Hand Painted China, Fine Silance W. T. Jones. W. C. Burrus, verware, Previous :Stones and Fine Jewelry of every description.
and J. H. Devine.
Text
on Teachers,
Committee
Study
Visit
and
of
Course
Books.
ing J. A. Cottingham. W. W. Gate- wood, and B. F. Smith.
The Town Board.
The old town board met last night
and cleared up the business ready
for the new Board. Members present
were Nathan Jaffa, E. A. Cahoon. L.
B. Tannehill. and S. P. Denning. All
bills were allowed up to December
of previous
15th and the minutes
were read and approved.
meetings
Fresh Made Whiskey. Every Morning, Head
-for Tom and Jerry.
of
approved
quarters
minutes
the
The Board
admeeting
night's
then
and,
last
journed sine die.
H. W. WALTERS Day Prescription Clark.
were presThe city officers-elec- t
4
F. VV. BROOKS Night Prescription Clerk,
to take the oath of office,
ent reM-dbut on cons"ltation with City Attorney Hervev it was thouerht best not
to administer the oath of office unti1
Monday night, the time fixed by law
for the new Board to organize. The

d

.

Fine Paper Hanging
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-

'

-

'
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See

-

Window

Display.
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:

Their

t
j

9

sine die only showed that the members were in haste to throw off the
duties of office, as by law the members of the old Board must hold until their successors are elected and
Qualified.

i
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PARTY YESTERDAY

More Than Fifty Ladies Enjoy Them
selves at Bowling.
A most pleasant and unique entertainment was given by Mrs. Sidney Prager and Mrs. J. F. Page at
the Coliseum Bowling Alleys Tuesday afternoon from 3 to 5.
Tables decorated with drawn work 1
covers and palms occupied the space
to the right of the alleys and dainty
refreshments were served during the
afternoon. All the alleys were engaged for the ladies and were kept
busy, as everyone joined in the mer
riment of the games.
The different games were played
and dainty prizes of cut glass bou w
quet holders were awarded to the
- best bowlers. Mrs. Shelby won the
prize for highest score at ten pins
and Mrs. J. E. Richey was the lucky
.one at cocked hat. The ladies were
very enthusiastic and intend to form
bowling clubs to meet two or three
times a .week. Those invited were:
McCluskey,
Mesdames Bowman,
Bollman, Beason, Hinson, Richey,
Blackwelder,McClane, L. W. Martin,
C. C. Martin, Pollock, W. S Prager.
Price, Graham, Peters, Shelby, Wyllys, Carson, Poe, McGaffey, Emmer- son. Church, Garrard, Wall, Burrus,
N. Jaffa. H. Jaffa, Morrow, Pruit,
Joyce, Willson, Bedell, Stone, Pay- ton, Mclntyre,. Earl, Slaughter, Craw
ford, Bear, Hamilton. Richardson;
HXtaaaa Tfollar ' Prncer Fort. Johnson.
;Hedgcoxe, Laura Hedgcoxe, Shaver,
o
FOUND. A bunch of keys. The
owner can pet same by calling at
the RECORD office, describing property and paying for advertisement.
--

TRIAL ORDER

Wih convince you that we are he1
quarter for VtT lliifjr that i. re in
, the making of yourCliriM na
Iinn r.
per pke.
12 '
Cnrrants
Ka-tt
..
c per pkir-.... ... 12
1i)C per pkir.
Datt-i

.

.

f

Fanc.v Ftps . .
TrXfit Pecans

.12 '...n

. .

.

p--

pVir.

r

,Uli

ht

lb.

We have just rnrnivMl a nhipment
Nut, Ciackirn, and C&kn of all
kinds.

$3,000 cash will buy 20 acres of
young appte orchard "with artesian
water three- - fourths( of a mile of
Roswell. Apply at once. S. Totzek.

f

I. A. Wallace & Sun.
Modern (iioMTH.
l'linlir

!.

Epworth Cottage prayer meeting
at the home of Miss Irma Carlton
on Military Heights December 17th,
7:30 p. m. All are cordially in-

'it

vited.
FOR RENT Three nicely furnished rooms for light housekeeping, also other rooms. See Mrs. Bennett in
Hobson-Low- e
building back of the
postoffice.
tf.
R. W. Brooks, who recently came
here with his family from Seattle,
Washington, is now with Walker
Bros. He is a brother of F. E. Brook3
of this city.

.
.
LAIN US UMUbK

last evening for
spend
the Christmas hoi
Carlsbad to
Bolton.
ida.vs with his uncle John
He was accompanied by Mr. Bolton
who was a visitor here yesterday.

Can be bought now for $10, $12.50 and $15
In less than six months these
per acre.
lands will be selling for from $40 to $75
per acre.

Mrs. C. M. Garrard, who has been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. James Gar
rard on East Second street, left this
morning for their home in Las Ve
gas.
,

See

Mrs. M. L. Pierce, who has been

ten days at her
miles southeast of town,
home 2
is reported much better. Mrs. Pierce
is the mother of Messrs. Frank and
Edgar Calfee of this city.
ill of pneumonia for
1--

ia

ondo Reservoir

Cy Davidson left

Sam Afkinson

2

FOR HONDO AND HAGERMAN

r1

LANDS.

Charles Roe of Denver arrived here

last evening and is at the Grand
Central. He i3 the manager for the
Singer Manufacturing Co. for New
Arizona, Southern Colorado,
Western Texas and Eastern California.
Mexico,

Ernest Best arrived here last

H uyler's Candy

eve-

ning from Amarillo an will spend
a few days with his parents in this
city. He formerly worked for the
Wells-FargExpress Co. here and
has a position with the same company at Amarillo.

We have it fresh in one, two, three and
five pound boxes. Don't overlook this,
and if you want the BUST ask for Huy-ler'- s.

o

W.

Stuart Booth, the cashier of

Sold only at

the Provident Savings Life of New
York who has been at the Grand Cen
tral for a few days, left yesterday
for his home in Denver. He was here
t, ailing on Robert Kellahin the local
representative of the company.

Proprietor.

W. R. CUMMINS,

Beard who has been here for
one week at the Grand Central left
last nisht for Carlsbad. He is a representative of the National Cash
Register Co., of Dayton, Ohio, which
is said to be the model factory of the
world. The company employs over
one thousand salesmen.

Pecos Valley Drug Co

C. R.

5tar mat market l
Is the place for CHRISTMAS MEATS,
OYSTERS, TURKEY S, Etc.

: NOT

(

t

Is headquarters for Choice Christmas
WINES and WHISKEY

.

BOWLING

Saloon

he Bank

11

ii

THE TRUST.

IN

Pictures
Make appropriate and useful Christmas (lifts and are
also lasting remembrances of the one who' makes the

daniel

&

daniel;

The Druggists,

Have a beautiful assortment, of High Class Pictures.
See the American Girl.- Fine line Genuine Stag Goods.
Terra Cott a Figures, Handsome line of Novelties too
numerous to enumerate. A word SEE THEM.

IjTcHRIStnAS .SHOPPING MADE EASY AT

Miss Laura TIedgcoxe left last evening for an extended trip to Dallas
and other points in Texas. She was
accompanied by her aunt Miss Weabeen visiting iti
ver of McKinnev-who'here for some - weeks. Miss Hedg- Vjf
coxe is one of Roswell's most beautiful society be'les and will be greatly missed by her many friend3 here. i)

PRICE & COS

S
(tv

s

A

Few Suggestions as to What to Give.

JJ

FOR LADIES.

'0

Opera Classen,
i) Fine Fur
Neck-piece-

i

Holiday Excursions.
On December 18. 19. 20 and 25' the
P. V. & N. E. Ry. will sell excursion ilt
tickets to points . in Arkansas, Colo- W
h
rado. Flinois, Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri. Nebraska and the
Southeastern states east of the Mississippi river, at the rate of one fare
plus $2 for the round trip. Limit for Kit
return 30 days from the date of sale.
On December 24. 25. 31 and Janu- ii
ary 1 tickets will be' sold to points
within a . distance of 210 miles at
preatly reduced rates with limit of
J'anuary 3 for return.
M. D. BURNS. Agent.

-

:

v

-

9,

Silk Neck Ruffi,
Fine Silk Waints,
Guaranteed Kid Gloves,
Silk Petticoat,
GloveH and Handkerchief Cases,
Sofa Pillows,
Cut Glass,

Sterling Silver,

Mexican Drawn AVorff,
Fine Linen Handkerchiefs,
Full Line Books -

()

Field GlasHea,
Silk Liuea Driving Glove,
House Cuat,
Fancy Waisi Cuatx,
White VentH,
Siik Net k MufilprM.
Collar anil Cull
Fine .Wckwear,
Suit Chh-b- .
vilon Bro'n., Underwear,
Farcy Hotdfry,
Navajo B arkt In,

Thousands of things for the Children frc

!f

to

to
to
to

to
to
to
to

n Toy land.

to
to
to

to

o

l

CHEAP! CHEAP!
Vjj
For Sale A Webster's
for only $3.00. Call at
Unabridg-edDictionar-

office.

to

to

!

i

RECORD

FOK MEN- -

to

Telephone 32.

y

5

5

3

5

5
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